BONES

“Take that you!” A terrible crash, the scream of a woman, and the smash of falling glass
awakened me with startling suddenness from a sleep that was deep and refreshing.
It was Christmas, that day of the song of glory to the highest, goodwill to the lowest, that day
loved the world over by the rich and the poor, the old and the young, the bad and the good,
that day upon which I was born. But it was not Christmas morning, when the great cities are
arising with the chiming of bells and a stir with the myriad merriments belonging to yuletide. It
was Christmas at midnight. The gaiety was over, the gifts distributed, the song and laughter
hushed, and night that brings stillness and rest to the spent at the close of a great holiday spread
its mantle upon the sleeping city.
It was my first Christmas as a captain in command of a corps, and my humble quarters had been
crowded with poor guests. I had laid down to rest with a heart full of joy which Springs out of
that made for others, hence the dreams from which I was so rudely awakened were both peaceful
and happy.
The cries of terror and rage came up to me from the street, and, jumping from my bed to the
window in one bound, I saw in the blood splashed pavement and struggling figures what it all
meant. Two men fought like beasts, and their conflict looked as though it might be a mortal one.
A baffled policeman sprawled in the gutter, his helmet lying beside him as if in mute protest over
the little respect paid to the law. His efforts to separate the combatants had been overpowered,
and in his fall his baton had been snatched and ran away with by a third party — the girl who
had screamed. As another blow sent one fighter down with a fearful thud, I knew I was needed.
Hastily taking my long coat from its hook, I threw it on, and, with bare feet, rushed down the
stairs and out to the snowy street.
I have heard it said that astonishment will paralyze the jaw of a wild animal. Some would say it
was surprised that stopped the fight, for I must have come as an apparition into the darkness;
But I think it was as with the three Hebrew children, four although the street was empty, save for
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the fighting two and the policeman, I felt the presence of fourth — that one who has never left
me to go upon a dangerous errand alone.
Scenes like that can never be described, especially by one of the actors. The red blooded
pavement, the bruised and bleeding faces, the torn and filthy garments, and the forms quivering
with pain and passion — No one can tell it; At least I cannot. I only know that by the eyesight
which belongs to heaven I could see beneath the ruins of these mortal wrecks that immortal
spark, the soul, made in the image of the divine. I only know that when I reached the street I
found the men on their feet again, and the bigger man shaking the smaller like a terrier shaking
a rat. Then I was between them — right between them, with my two hands on the shoulders of
the taller man, saying:
“Don't! Don't! Don't hurt him anymore. Stop; I want to speak to you.”
And the light of the streetlamp fell upon our two faces, showing the blood and the amazement
of his and the light of God's love in my own. For one brief moment we looked at each other
without speaking, while the church Clock chimed the last hour of Christ's birthday and mine, and
from the cold heavens the eyes of the Christmas stars looked down.
The deadly grip released, the smaller man escaped while the policeman was adjusting his helmet
and looking at my bare feet.
“You've got the goods, miss,” he said as he brought out a pair of handcuffs. But I held on to the
cuff of the right sleeve, sopped in blood. “No, you must not lock him up. You must tell me where
he lives, and I will take him home. You could have locked him up any other night, but tonight
you must let him go and let me take him home myself, just because it is Christmas night. Who is
he?” I repeated. “He — oh, he's Bones,” said the policeman, adding, “and he's a terror.”
Then I looked my captive over, and found that he was literally his name — bones. He was a tall
man, but there was so little flesh on his massive frame that he gave the impression of a human
scaffolding. The clothes he had were so torn and worn that it was a mystery that any parts of
them hung together.
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“Do you know where he lives?” I asked. “he lives in Mogg’s cellar, down in Bell’s Court. But, you
will excuse me, miss, none of the force are allowed to walk that beat alone.” “You need not,” I
said shortly, “because I am going to take him all by myself.”
Just then my Lieutenant appeared, and, remembering my unprotected feet, I left her in charge
of the half dazed Bones, while I hurriedly dressed for the expedition. Ten minutes later we set
out, half dragging, half leading Bones, leaving an amazed police official to gather together his
wits and his dignity.
It was a long, trying walk, and every step let us into the seething center of a great city's
wickedness. Save for the police, who walked hurriedly through, close together, no respectable
feet had entered Bell’s Court for years, and I suppose we must have seemed like ghosts or Angels
there. Tussled heads and bleared eyes peered at us from the windows which concealed more
than one deadly secret. But we knew stretched over our heads were the wings of the almighty,
and then Bones Pointed out to me a dangerous place in the alley, telling me to mind I did not
get hurt; this made me feel that he would not harm me nor let others. we found Bones’ cellar
surrounded by dens of cutthroats of all descriptions. The poor fellow, dazed and weak from loss
of blood, tumbled down the ladder like steps and sank down exhausted immediately he reached
his home. Home! — With not a stick of furniture, with no windows only the grating to let God's
impartial gifts of light and Aaron, with not even rags for a bed, with a loathsome, oozing walls,
with rats for company. Home! All the way back to my quarters I was thinking of – poor Bones!
That night we could do little more than bind up his bleeding temples and find a battered tea
mug in which to leave a little water by his side.
Very early next day I picked my steps down the creaking ladder into the cellar. Bones received
me with a grunt by way of greeting, which I found afterward was a great condescension on his
part. There was a little more light coming through the grating and I could now see clearly his
face. It looked more terrible than ever. The bandage was still around his head, and when he saw
me he grabbed it fiercely –
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“Who done this?”
“I did it,” I said, setting down the little basket I had carried in under my shawl. “Does The wound
hurt you as much today?” No reply, only the same kind of a stare with which he looked at me
under the streetlamp — a look which seemed to say I was a mystery, something not real. Then
the links of memory seemed to couple again and the skeleton jaws relaxed to say:
“Thought I'd wake in the lock up this morning; Who fetched me here?”
There was a minute’s pause while I opened my basket taking out the bread and meat I had
brought. Without looking up I answered
“I brought you here”
“Who stopped my fight”
“I did,” I said quickly, fully expecting an outburst of fury, but bones only stared at me the more
intensely.
“You” he ejaculated; “A little bit of a thing like you; You stopped me! Well, all I can say is you're
a chunk o’ pluck”.
These few terse words seemed to have exhausted Bones’ entire vocabulary, for he sat silent and
docile while I took off the bandage from his head and put before him the simple meal I had
brought, at which he clawed ravenously, gulping the bread down as if he had not tasted any for
days. Meanwhile I talked to him gently, trying to show him what a cruel thing drink was, how
bitter sin’s wages work, how wretched it made men, and how wrong and mean it was to knock
and kick a smaller man than oneself. At last he spoke, so fiercely, that I almost feared he had
gone insane.
“Drink! it's the only good friend I have got. Wrong to kick a man? Do you know, the first man I
remember kicked me out into the street when I was only seven years of age. Me father it was,
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and me mother came sneaking, hunting for me in the shed in the middle of the night to give me
a crust of bread to eat. Reckon I don't owe no man nothing.”
I asked bones how he managed to live, and found that he eked out his existence by selling chips,
when he could pick up any. When I asked him what he did when he had no chips. Bones
answered as if the alternative was a matter of course –
“Steal”
Whether, it was the fatigue of Christmas work, the damp of the cellar that night, where the cold
snow upon my uncovered feet, I know not, but sudden and severe sickness seized me, and for
many days in the little quarters I also fought a hard battle with suffering, my fever was very high
and at times I was quite unconscious. I had been in a very heavy fevered sleep when I suddenly
awakened to find bones, more Bony and ill-clad than ever, standing by my bedside. He looks
down at me with the same strong eyes, carrying the same look of wonder as when beneath the
streetlamp but there was such a new, gentle kindness in them. I just had time to say “Bones” as
he shoved toward me at arms length a bunch of grapes laid out carefully on a paper bag.
“Thought you could eat ‘em,” he exclaimed, and vanished as suddenly as he had come. I should
have thought it was an hallucination of my fever had not the grapes laid on my coverlet, and had
I not heard later of the fierce altercation which had preceded Bones‘ entrance between himself
and the woman who kept my door, and whom I am sorry to say, he had knocked down flat in his
determination to “see the little captain” with his own eyes. But I cried when they told me the full
story of the grapes — but bones had pawned his coat and vest to buy them for me, and had
walked miles to get them fresh from the London market.
It was late on a February afternoon. Things looked very melancholy in the neighborhood of Bell’s
Court of those who passed back and forth. Babies carried. The blinding sleet lashed the market
and vicious faces ‘neath threadbare shawls mingled with the moan of the wind their sickly wail.
Little children with boney fingers and pinched postures sat on doorsteps, the objects of miniature
despair. They dug their hands deep into their pockets and cursed God as if blasphemy could
warm them. With my heart aching from sights I saw, I passed quickly by. I was not afraid of people
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of that part, but they had all learned to know and love me, and, to put it in their language, I
would say that even in my passing did better their hard luck,
When I reached Bones’ cellar that day I was surprised to find things somewhat cleaned up. The
seller was embellished with a piece of furniture in the shape of a new soap box. There was also
a light which came from a newly purchased candle stuck in an old beer bottle. I had not been
sitting on the soapbox long before bones said in a clear determined voice:
“I have something I'm going to show you,” he said it as though he had made up his mind to a
big effort. “I have never trusted anyone to see it before,” he added.
Bones put his hand into his breast, And I fully expected to see him bring out some weapon; his
face had become almost fierce again. With trembling fingers he drew out his rags three folded
pieces of paper, which he smoothed out and handed to me. Then I saw that they were three
leaves torn from a Bible. The pages were black with dirt and almost indistinguishable, but from
what remained legible I saw that two leaves were torn from Matthew and the other from Isaiah.
“Bones,” I exclaimed, “where did you get them?”
“My mother gave them to me. Yes I had a mother once, and she, what you pious folks call, loved
me. You reminds me of her, somehow. These ‘ere leaves she gave me when she was dying; they
was all she had to leave me, but she said they'd be enough to take me where she is, and where
she'd be a lookin for me till I comed,” And the strong, hard lined face quivered, the head bowed
and the man wept.
How sacred were those faded leaves! What stories might they not carry. Where was the rest of
the book? “All she had left,” Bones had said. Most likely these favorite passages had been
snatched from the last treasure's pond for a little boy. Who could tell? Sitting there in the filthy
cellar, with barely light sufficient, the strange gaunt figure of Bones crouched beside me. I read
to him his mother's legacy:
Blessed are the poor in spirit; for theirs is the Kingdom of heaven
Blessed are they that mourn, for they shall be comforted.
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Blessed are the meek, for they shall inherit the earth.
Blessed are they that do hunger and thirst after righteousness, for they shall be filled.
Blessed are the merciful, for they shall obtain mercy.
Blessed are the pure in heart, for they shall see God.
Blessed are the peacemakers, for they shall be called the children of God
Blessed are they ----here the lettering was lost in a black smudge, only a few words were legible near the end of The
chapter. They were these:
Love your enemies, bless them that curse you,
do good to them that hate you,
and pray for them that despitefully use you and persecute you.
The remainder was obliterated, and I returned the leaves to Bones, who folded them up carefully,
wrapped them in a bit of paper and hid them in his breast again. Even less was readable on the
other piece, but as if divinely preserved, one verse shown out in that dark place almost in its
original fairness:
But he was wounded for our transgressions,
he was bruised for our iniquities;
The chastisement of our peace was upon Him,
and with His stripes we are healed.
The third leaf had been laid away with the other before Bones spoke. When he did it was with
the terrible sob.
“Little captain,” he said, “He didn't fight for Himself did He?”
“No Bones,” I said, “it was for you and for me He was fighting — such a hard, long, bleeding
fight, and all the wounds it brought Him were for you and for me. But He won the fight. Bones,
the fight against sin; and because He won it we may win it too. Then I told him the great story of
Salvation.
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Bones was a very bad man; he was also a very ignorant one, but the Gate which is so straight
that all self-righteousness must be left behind, and so near at hand then earthly wisdom looks
too far off to find it, opened wide to that dark soul in that dark cellar that night. With the first
tears of many years upon his boney cheeks, his thin hands clasped upon his starved chest, and
his heart breaking, the champion fighter of Bell’s Court surrendered at the cross. Poor Bones,
the terror of the police, the dread of the neighborhood, and his own worst enemy, had found his
mother's savior.
Perhaps only one who has lived like Bones, a lifetime of sin, privation and misery, can understand
what such a change might mean, or what a whirlwind of temptation would be waiting at every
corner of his new path to trip him. Time and time again he was taunted and goaded by men
whom his first had laid flat; time and time again bones was thinner than ever because he was
more hungry, but no taunt could make him fight, and no want could make him steal. He was
saved. Daily the fact was traced more clearly upon his pinched features until some of the worst
men of that district had made up their minds to try the same power that had made a Christian
even out of bones.
Many years passed, other fields, across the seas claimed my services, and their interests crowded
my heart, so that perforce I lost sight of those among whom I loved and toiled in the earliest
days of my officership. Then business connected with the war recalled me on a flying visit to
England, and I managed to squeeze in a few minutes on the old London battleground. One night
I shall never forget, not alone on account of the immense crowd (greater without than within), or
the love and tears with which old comrades welcomed me, or the soul stirring memories of
battles long gone by which that gathering awakened, but because of a woman who at the close
pushed her way through the dense crowd at the risk of life and limb and thrust into my hands
half sheet of crumpled paper. The crush was so great around her that she was swept past me
almost immediately, and I lost her in the crowd, but I caught her words in passing –
“Him as wrote that died just two hours since”.
As soon as I had opportunity I opened the paper and read:
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“Dear little captain, I am dying now with your picture and the Bible leaves close by me. I
can die happy now that I know you are in London. I shall tell mother how you saved me.
I shall look for you all the time in heaven. Bones. “
Oh, the wonderful Salvation of God, coming right down to the darkest and foulest walks of life
to pick us up, taking away the heart of stone and giving a heart of flesh, changing songs of
blasphemy into songs of praise, laying hold of a nature that has been born and matured in
wickedness and changing it into what is pure, white and holy; Making a man in the midst of the
bitterest opposition and most loathsome surroundings to shine forth in righteousness as the
noonday sun would break on blackest midnight. Only the grace of God, only the blood of the
lamb, only faith in the power of the Christ of Christmas can do this. No tide can wash our sins
away but the tide from His riverside; no fires can destroy our selfishness but the fires of His Holy
Spirit. No determination can change our lives but that which casts our soul at his cross. Oh, men
and women of many resolutions, what have they profited you? When you were sick unto death
you vowed, when you cried unto God for the return of your wayward boy you vowed, when you
were in a storm at sea you vowed, when in a revival there was a stampede for heaven you vowed,
when you stood in the wreck of a railway train you vowed, When you wept by the grave of a
loved one you vowed. But all these vows are strewn as dead ashes along your path, fruitless and
empty, now you are older, nearer the end of your journey, deeper in sin, further from heaven.
Oh, that the Lord God almighty may lay hold of your soul that you may not plunge off where
there are no surroundings, but that your feet may find the Salvation that saved Paul in his palatial
surroundings and Bones in his cellar.
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